14-Inch Gun for the New Pennsylvania.

Greatly Reduced Round

And come iii and let ii
take your measure fe
your Easter Suit; it i
only TWO WEEKS t
Easter. We have a beat
tiful line of Sprin
Woolens in all the ver
latest patterns, and E
V. Price & Go., th
world's best tailors wil
make your suit flt yoi

perfectly.
Don't delay. Stop
day.

Supreme Court to Consider Coo POST D. MEMBERS WLL MEET

etihrtionaliry of Webb-Kenyon

(By ft ri> Hf«j
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Items of Interest «ad Person al Mention Caught Over th« *
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A Pharmacist.

Are You Interested
ïe Entertaining Cadets!
AU the ladles or Anderson interest¬
ed in getting up some sort of enter¬
tainment ior tlie cadets of Clemson
college, who will arrive here next
Monday for a week's encampment,
'

At the examination held in Colum¬
bia Wednesday and Thursday by tho
examining board of tho State Pbarmaseutlcal Association. Ellin /Evans,,
non of Mr. E. G. Evans of Pendleton,
was an applicant. The young man
pasr-rd the examination with colors
flying, finishing fourth among, the 12
oP the 28 applicants -who passed thc
examination. He was the only An¬
derson county boy taking the exami¬
nation. Previous to the examination
he had been a student at the State
College in Charleston. Mr. Eváns
arrived in Anderson yesterday and
will bc associated with his brothers,
Glenn and George Evans, as pharma¬
cist, at tho Owl Drug Co.

sale May
11th, with return limit May
.lat. 1916.
$82*0
.Memphis Tenn,
and
..

TEXTILE NEWS.
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Fills ETUIS

Ridge Fra«
Andersen, 8. C.
Tex
184.70.Houston,
and return account of Southern Bu.
tint Convention. Tickets on
6th to

1

constitution. The
de
clare the law was merely "wets"
aimed a
"bootlegging''
and does not withdraw
the commerce clause protection iron
Interstate shipments designed foi
personal use.
Express and railroad companies ar«
much concerned, for liquor
dealeri
throughout
the country have gone in¬
to the courts to
compel carriers u
accept shipments for "personal.
use'
into dry territory.
In Kentucky the couta adopted tb«
"wet" con8tuctiron and an expresi
company, foreseeing an alleged
nee
osslty of
a big force of
tcctlves toemploying
ferret out the purpose de
ouch ehlpment, appealed to the HUol
preme court, it ls this, case whlcl
will be argued after Easter. Somewhat similar cases involving
West
Virginia and North' Carolina llquoi
lawB are also before
the court.

Representing

*

neetion With Bia«

fin»
WASHINGTON. March.
19.-Litiga HAS 166 MEMBERS
return account of Cotton Manu*
Involving the
am
facturera
Association. Tickets on aale
Interpretation of constitutionality
the Webh-Kenyoi
April 10. ll and 12th with return
law haa withdrawn from
interstab
is
And
Entitled
to
limit
24th.
April
Representation
shipment soi
consigne*
to local optionintoxicating
». C.
$2&¿ü.Washington,
the
at
the
territory
State
protèc
Conven¬
and return account of Daughters of
lion previously afforded auch
the'
American
Revolution.
nient» by the commerce clause ofship
Tickets
on
tion
th«
sale April 16, 16 and 17th
federal

T L. CELT CO
*
*
*

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

tin

in tc

ED. V. PRICE & CO.
"Who's Yo» Tailor."

AJ

Liquor Law

Trip Ticket«
Tl»
Southern
Railway
Premier («trier of tar Nauta te Co«,

t

looo.
Huffman is now
looms
Other 14-lnch guns,of similar d:.- at the Ivey Mill. Hickory,fixing
N. C.
J.
P.
Cain
has
resigned as super¬
on thu great battleship Pennsylvania, sign for.,- tho navy arc being maxie
intendent of
which was launched the other day at, Watervliet. They wilt lire pro¬ Gieenville, S. C.the Carolina Mills
jectiles weighing I .-too pounds, und
..
This is the new 14-nch gun of the
American navy soon to be mounted

J. P.

with

reisrn

limit May 8th, 1916.
$4.48.
.Atlante, Ca.
and return account nt
Atlanta Music
Festival. Tickets ofl «"le April 26th
to 30th, with return !!mit May 4th,
1916.
Tenn.
$8.55.Chattanooga,
and return account of Southern Cnnterence. Tickets on sale Apr ii 26, 26
and

Post D, the local T. P. A. associa¬
tion will hold Its annual meeting nod
banquet at the chamber ot commerce
rooms tonight at 8 o'clock. This ls
one ot the largest and most
of the posts in this State, endpopular
when
one mentions it, the thought of Feas¬
ter V. Trlbble looms largs in mind.
27th with return limit May 8th,
He was the faithful and hard work¬ 1915.
ing secretary before his death and it For complete Information, Pullman
is largely through his efforts trfit
reservation, and tickets call on any
grew so large.
agent, or write to,
This post now bas 166
E. MTIER. A. C. P. A.,
and ia entitled to be represented
Columbia, S. C
the State convention at Charleston
R. TA'JER, T. P. A.,
May 12 and 13. by 17 delegates. These WiGreenville.
8.
C._
will be elected at the meeting tonight.
In addition to the regular routine ot
Condensed
Passenger
fcaedale
business, there will be an election
officers, and a banquet C. Ban Allen PIEDMONT A NORTHERN RAILWAY
is the president of this
and R.
COMPANY*
E. Burriss, secretary and post
treasurer.
Effective January nib, 1015.

it]
members.]
at]BW.
of]

ANDERSON

HOLLAND PREPARING
A NOTE SF PROTEST

»

"

V. Upchurcb has resigned at Holland Regards Blockade Not in
superintendent and manager
of thc
Accordance
Vatdefio (N. C.) Mfg. Co. ;
Interna¬
are requested to meet this afternoon
T. S. Mooney of Lenoir, N. C., has
at "3:50 o'clock in the ladles parlors
tional
Usages
accepted the. position of superinten¬
of the Hotel Chiquola. Tills is an
dent of the Valdese
Arrivals.'
(N. C.) Mfg.:Co,
important- matter add all ladies of
.40. SI. ...
D.
8f8S a. mt.
*v.
Mccombs has resigned as
the city Interested in it are urged to
No. 88.
(By Associated Prtm.)
. 10:00 a. sa*
superintendent of the Cohannetl
come out this afternoon for he meet¬
85.11:10 a. nv
Mills, Fingervllle, 8. C.
THE HAGUE, darell ID.-It ls re¬ No.
ing.
} second ported
No. 87.
J. J._ Hill has resigned as
lilt sa.
that Holland 1B preparing a No.
hand
in weaving at Edna Mills, Reids- note to be sent to Great Britain and
89.Silo p.p. m,
Committee Went to
No.
ville.
N.
41.,
C.
.0.00 p. Ss.
France in reference. to the order in
Our Sister Cities.
9:20 p. m.
Nichols, ot Massachusetts, counci!. which ls regarded ss not in Jo. 43.
.?r^y^^rr-r~rr-^^^ty-x ¿fes hasWm.beenG. appointed
The paving con: mission left Ander¬
Departures.
accordance
with
general
international
usages.
their appreciation of .her work
son early yesterday morning for
managet
There ÍH no official confirmation of No. 80. ...745 a. m.
While Anderson'* (j'st music festt of J.theM. Griffin Mfg, Co., Griffin, Ga.
Greenville and Spartanburg, where
No. 82.
8:00 a. Bs.
Woodruff is now second hand this report. ,
val
and
indoor
chaolaudua
not
may
the
spent
they
No.
in
No.
day
4
street
inspecting
84.IOSSO a. m.
at
-ospinning
the
Dsn
have
rho
Rlvei
proven
greatcs: financio 1 Mills,
work
and
paving
No.
data
gathering
that
88.18A& p. Sa.
Schoolfleld. Va.
March 19.-While Ne. 88
Inspected Starr
and t:te attehd&nco may not
H. W. Van Patton has accepted tht theWASHINGTON,
4>Q. of benefit tn them. In carrying Closing Day of Season Saw success
/will
United States government
2:89 p. m.
.
School Yesterday.
ha^e been al' taat the promoters had position
does' rTe.
on ha work here.
of
not
The
commission
know
aa
overseer
ot
yet whether the allies In¬ No. 40.4x45 p. ».
IfWötiTd"
al tend
County Superintendent oT Educa-1 returned' to Anderson last
höpenT
vehturcras
he.
tW
weaving
to maintain a legal blockade or I
42.6)18 > ts.
Mills. Egan, Ga.
night on a
Delightful Perform¬
tion J. B. Felton went to Starr yes¬
whole was a nuecera when measured tEe'Martel
W. D. Mitchell has
...c s. ALLENV
> mastei propose to apply general rules
becom
the possibllPJ^is it opens up, for
of
by
terday for the purpose of Inspecting late car.
ances
°
Traffic Manager,
Anderson having something in the mechanic at the Lola Cotton Mill contraband and non-contraband in
the public school, at that place. He Editor
Kirkland"
Ga.
their embargo on commer¬
enforcing
future on this ücale, only larger and Douglasville,
returned to the city last night
T.
J.
cial
Columbia.
Visit«
baa
McNeely
Intercourse between Germany]
netter and otu that «iii become a
aa su¬
-oand neutral countries. American
perintendent of the resigned
Kev. C. W Kirkland, editor of The The closing, day of Anderson's permanent
Elberton Mfg, naval
No Session of
Southern C r.allan Advocate, return¬ three-days season of music festival pac*: year. fixture .wita the people Co.. Elberton, Ga.
officers and officials
In
! W. M. Smith has been promoted international law expressed versed
Recorder's Cow,
ed last
from Columbia where] and indoor chautauqua was, ia the
tbs
opin¬
There was no session yestreday. ot I he went nlgut
from
ion
overseer
of carding to slipertoday that.' (he indefinite limit
on business conectsd with opinion of many who attended, the
ooooooooooooooooooo intendent of the
the recorder's court One case waar his paper. Mr. Kirkland
.
Cohonnett Mills, prescribed-"Européen waters, in¬
is being beat of the trio.
on the docket when court .convened, warmly commended for
Fingervllle,
the Mediterranean"- -might
S.
C.
cluding
at
11
Yesterday
morning
o'clock a
the splendid
Local Cartea Market
J. H. Cochran of Pickett Mills, High bs construed aa a legal area ot
but it was continued until
he is getting out. and free sacred concert was given by the
paper
church
Pontt. N. C., has accepted a position erations for a blockading fleet op¬
and will be taken up .when 'court] meets with hearty congratulations on Hearons Sisters. A large audience
Cotton sold on the local mar¬
In spinning room ot Edna
wa3 present for the performance, and
officers frankly' adn.it that
meets today at noon.
his trips over the State.
Milla, theNaval
et yesterday as high as £1-2
old form of blocksdo by warships
ft. C.
To and From the
enjoyed lt to the fullest.
Reidsville,
-ov
cents.
j.
E.
close
to
A
full
an enemy coast passed with
Emerson
of
grand
concert
opera
was giv¬
Negro Dismissed
Sylacauga,
Am.,
Saw Grocery
baa accepted the position of overseer the investment of Santiago in the
en yesterday afternoon by the Hear¬
By Magistrate.
Store Opens
ons 8isters, and was particularly en¬ 9OO0O0O0 o.o bo ooqooooo ri Doinning ^nd winding at the Fort Bpanlsh-Amerlcan war. Accordingly,
A .preliminary hearing was givon Thc corner
store
room
of
the
in asking Great .Britain and France
joyable.
Valley
{Ga.) Mtg. Co.
Bill Scott, charged with having brok-, Brown-Watson
been The closing number of the program |Hiii«iiii<i»M>j>niu
M. Shelton has resigned bbl position for an explanation of'their recent de¬
en into the store of R. W. Pruitt A rented to Mr". B.building has
LeavftS?
ÍB THU
L. Mitchell of the waa a reading of "Bought o nd Paid
at the Franklin Mill. Greer. 8. C., to claration of an embargo, the United
^Son, before Magistrate G. H. Geiger county, who has opened
a grocery Per" given by Miss Gay Zenola Mac¬
No.
22
States
become
....
up
ABC
conceded
overseer
that
of
the
at the
spinning
'yesterday, and resulted in the charges store therein. Slr. Mitchell states laren last evening. Thos« who heard
submarines might make activity of
OF BUSINESS, AJT2> IT ! Lou Mill, Douglasville,
Ga.
.being dismissed, the prosecution fail¬ that he proposes to keep at all times Miss MacLaron Thursday night In her
R. M. Hutchason of Inverness MRls, impossible a close blockade physically
BSINQ8
SUCCESS
.
TO
of an en
to
ing
make out a case.
a' nice line of staple and fancy groc¬ reading or "Peg O' My Heart" were
Winston-Salem,
N. C., has accepted erny coast and suggested that lt the
-oYOU
eries which he will sell at moderate highly pleased, but thnsa.
of
declaration
position
of
loom
the
fixer
allies
who
at Edna Mills,
were to be
heard
W. L. Brlssey Came
her last night
Ult t III l t»Ml»9**44 Reidsville. H. C.
construed as a legal
prices, quality considered.
..
.
enthusiast I J in
A.
some No.
Here SS Year« Ago.
w^re
E. Dickert has been promoted to radius ot activity" be blockade,
E.
announced.
It was learned last night. In a DINNER IK HONOR OF
21 ....
the nosltlnn ol overseer of weaving This principio of a "radius of nc
round about way, that Mr. W. L. Brisat the Arcade» Cotton Mill. Rock Hill, tien" for a blockading fleet was dis
VETERANS ON MARCH 27TH
sey, one of Anderson's best boosters | The Confederate veterans cf Ander¬
cussed at the international naval con
B. C.
and foremost business men, waa pre¬ son County will be entertained at a
T. L. Greenway, of Fingervllle, 8. terence at London* in 1909 and the
C. has accepted the position of over declaration which followed contained
paring to celebrate today in a quiet dinner i¿ honor of Wade Hamptons
way the 25th anniversary cf his com¬ birthday, by the Palmetto Chapter U.
leer ot carding at the Conhannett this rule:
ing to Anderson' to make his home. D. C. On Saturday at noon. March
''Seizure, cf neutral vessels for vio
Mills,
of that puce.
27th
W. H. Cox has resigned as overseer tatton of blockade may be msde only E.
Twenty-five years ago tod*y Mr. Bris- in the store room adjoining G. F.
af spinning at the Salisbury (N. C.) wICtfn the radius bf action of ships of
sey cast his lot with the' people of Tolly and Sohß. All veterans are corCotton Mills to become overseer of war assigned to maintain an effective
Anderson, and it waa one of the best dtslly invited.
carding at the Deep River Mills, blockade."
things that ever happened for Ander¬
The United State« Nsval War Col
I*a*»
Resort.
The Co*rt of
son when he decided to make thl<; his
Mandleman, N. C.
. meit!ier
C.
W. E. Beattie, president of the Pied- lege authorities point out that while T. B.
the Move of the cross roads
home.
moat (8. 'C.) Mfg. Co., abd treasurer originally under American doctrine,
grocery is the real court of last re¬
S.
the
it the Parker Cotton milts
fleed Pieter*
sort, for lt finally over rules all others.
wes the area of blockade was not limited,
ia the New York market laatCo.,
defltion "of the area of opera¬
At The Anderson.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
week.
of a blockade even If In auctVa
C.
B.
Harris, ot Aurora, 111., "ias ac¬ tions
"413" is a splendid three-reel pro¬ been pelora tills court lu almost every
manner
aa to include a large range
the
cepted
position of second hand in of
duction which will be shown at thc eróse roedB grocery In this country,
sea is regarded as a legiti¬
weaving at Edna Cotton Mills, Reids- matehigh
Anderson today. Manager C. H. TAaich end he*' *^ways received a favorable
act of war;
rUle, N. C.
and while it
states that thia is ono of tho beet and verdict, it is in the country where
in
W. F Honeycutt has been transfcror
undoubtedly.an
Inconvenience abd
most exciting pictures ever. shown man expects to receive full value fox
be
a
?ed
from
may
loss
to
overseer ot spinning at thneutral commerce to
In Anderson. The story ls a thriller his money that thia remedy IH moat
ta excluded from the blockaded
ülara Mill. GastonU, N.
C., to à
area,
from start to finish.
it
appreciated. Obtainable everywhere.
is
a
lar position at the Dunn Mill ofsim;
recognised
consequence of
the war."
tame place.
The declaeeilon of London and all
V. M. Johnson, formerly salesman
bridle reins. The men attempted to
or the Hawley's Laboratories, ot previous expositions' o.f international
'.ig-» --''' *V'*7 C'
rifle ht* pockets. Mr. Kay states, and
law
N.
haa
Charlotte, C..
accented the pos¬ "the specifically ruled, however, that
when they Wiled to unbuttoa his
tín.'; of superintendent of the Caroblockading forces must not bar
överront they drew their knives and
access to the ports of cosstof neu¬
Ina V.ills, Greenville. 8. C.
proceeded to sleeh at him. HÍ3 over¬
W. I.. McDonald has resigned hi« trals." It ls on this point which the fhis old time skin healer is
W. Forman Kuy Tell» of Being coat wsis cut about five Um*s, he
tosltloh with the Springfield
Mills, British order in council. If Intended
used just like any
states, and one time the-blade of a
.Aurel
N. C., to become assist¬ to be's notification of blockade, would
Hill.
Beset by Two Haga>v**t through all his clothing
ât superintendent of the Haraer (8. be, in the viewior officials here, a vio¬
cold cream.
-ratchod the «kin.
lation of pmvotts rales, r'or that
Jj Mills;
waynsen
horse broke loose from the
H. Hull bas resigned as overseer reason, rnrther development of the
j.
Î,
me« when enc of them cut the bridle
»f weaving at the Arcade Mills, Rock British policy tn specific casca is
Sulphur, says a renowned dermatolreta, bsft Mr, Kay stuck u» hia seat
Hil, S C., to beco/je superintendent awaited wlfh keen Interest.
ei-t, jost common bold sulphur
Fuman
of
W.
3ii
made
cn to toe city. He reported
Kay.
if the Elberton (Ga.) Mfg. Co.
tito a thick cream will soothe
and heal
Church street, who i* employed at the the matter to Sheriff Ashle.*, who with
P. V. Mnbry has been promoted
he skin when irritated and broken
oat
relumed
HHWaslQ
Williams,
rom overseer ot weaving at the Marr
rith Efecma or. any. form of eruption.
furniture atore of G. F. Tolly
to- the scene Of the hokt*l Mills, Egan. Ga., to general ov*rlie moment it'is applied alt
Sob, tells of being held up yest
eö t>ie would-be robtuse» and after two er three Itehing
,**r of weaving at all the. mills of
npplieafou dd, and the officers
morning between f. av.C 3 o'cl oe"
i«in* the Eenma dUappecrs, tearing
rnlcTi H. C. Dresse? ls general superthe
Sad
Mr
reta
rued
to
tho
;,- Kay
city
Re«ky River bridge, aa'he wa
kin I:IMT and smooth.
'Br
Aworiated
PrMf.)
empty handed.
tie teMs Ecsema sufferers to get from
turning irma th» hotns"of hie
BA
Ott.
NC
Me.,
March
19.-Werner
Kay ceñid net tell whether the
er-ln-lew, M«. S. E. Kay, in
ny good pharmacy an ou m o of boldGST *U> OP LINGERING COLDS, ¡Horn, charged with illegal Interstate ulphur
?n up were whhe or
N.Mrts Creek section, wbere ho had
to»
»\>?\? lt io ,th« Irritated
t OÜOH8 AND J*k GE1PPK.
irannnortallon of explosive» in con- arts theant'.
had two horses, in sadsame as you would any eek!
gone to sit up that night with a îltfîi
neotion
with his sttemot to wreck the ream,
finds
Spring
with
many
afflicted
child that is ill as a result of burn;
International railroad bridge was
lagering, hacking coughs «hat Weak* '.'.ak^n
.^or many years common boid-salphur
received several dsye a«o.
to Boston for Heil as a result
a the system. Slush and w*t caum
as occupied a wcure
Hr'. Kay states that àe-he neared lh<
in th«
tue
if
fodlp*
of
Federal
CommlseiOT>oro cpldo than cero weather, r
reoMtc of dcrmstoiogypocritloa
and cutmuwua
east end of the illidge, coming in
ron chitin, and pneumonia are prove *tr Charil H. RHd hrrt> today. The
flection*
reason of its paraelte-dethe direction of Anderson, ha wa»
by*
ordered that tbe IndlcU iwying jttoperty, It is not only
3ftt Every tiahr fibould have a uta commissioner
?ad
h*iled by a white tenn Who
meals.
ment warrant WÄS sufficient bs*t*
ad reliable congh medicine ready für for
itíeJdsl, but «Ja» aatinStrisle, paraan"
him to-halt. Mr. Kay says
the
hohHajr.
J
-sw Their
sad reasrksbly faealm?
sptte
but
's Honey and Tar Oompoaaf
kept his horse, which ho Waj
» rèlesse of Horn
irritable
and inflMsmatfy conditio
no harmful ingredients. 1
>w Whare to
despite the warnini
galloping
Vhilo ant alwaj
man, until h.« arrived fótha
tough, cheeks a cold ana re
f
war wes
ou» it nevsr
enaaaeai
feet -of the weat ead .or
reamed and ooo gestad m»m
iaattv subdue th« aegr,
.hen two mau sprang «
ia*r- thr air beasties aw
rritaííon
i
sad
unies ot the bridge an»> «rai»
,.d it is v.
sa get the ssw* wbile >Hs new
ruptiea aga is apptyra
Mfe¿ftne* I>*Hy ftoUV"

Newport News. The gun. as shown will havp a maximum effective range
here is on a freight ear being «hip¬ ?of more'tliañ 21,000 yards. or tv.vlv«
ped to the Indian Head, Md., proving TUjfles. At logion yard«; or mon
grounds.
lhau .five miles, the -' projectiles will
Ten of these 14-inch gena for the bo able
to pierce tho hardest armor
new United States battleships have plate of a »hicUhOâ».-*ùi nuuui.
iô
been completed at Watervliet, N. Y., maches. Tho uans weigh C3.3 tons
and have been shipped to .tile naval each and can bc (ireU-abnut 200 times
proving grounds to be tested by ord- without relining. The new guns aro
nsnce officers. The guns cost to man- sor the Nevada, Oklahoma,
Pennsyl
facture between $660,000 and $700,- vania and Arizona.
at
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NORTH, SOUTH,
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6:00 A. M.
3:35 P. M.
Arrives:
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10:50 M.
No.
4:55 P.M.
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Information, Schedules,
rates, etc., promptly
£iven.
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WILLIAMS. G, P. A.,
Augusta, Ga.
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PERRY BUSINEISS COLLEGE
Greenville s. e.

FOR SALE CHEA

Horn WillItelTafcen
To Boston For Trial

Apply
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Uw tmt People
Athertise
Warns, j
Supply

A.,
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Hold~Up
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